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dence. It’s an honor to be on the varsity and to look
toward the future when we were losing five seniors
total. I couldn’t wait for the future. We did that this
year with three kids from the JV team – Spencer
Walker, Demontae Ashley (who saw late action) and
William King – so they can experience this for next
year.”
As for McKinnon’s presence in the middle,
Oxendine said, “I was looking for Mitchell to be a
factor in the middle and he was ready to come in and
make things happen. I love my kids and (McKinnon)
knew he made a mistake. But all is forgotten and
Mitchell is ready to help us when we get him in there.”
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ble only in the fifth, escaping a no-out,
bases-loaded jam with only one run
scoring. Then with two out and nobody
on in the sixth, a hit batsman on an 0-2
count opened the floodgates. Bradley
Lagasse doubled and Dylan Cummings
and Dustin Carmichael both singled in
a five-run uprising that pushed the
Raider lead to 8-1.
Lagasse, Carmichael and Ashton
Lansing had two hits apiece. Jacob
Smiley doubled and Cummings and
Logan Knowles singled to round out a
nine-hit attack.
Both teams are 1-1 overall.

Playoff
feel to
PHS win

base – in this case Brandie Callaway –
D’kota Cassady moved her over to
third on a bunt. On a fly ball to center,
Taylor Nilsson caught the ball, from
just outside the infield, but her throw to
the plate was too strong and bounced
wildly behind catcher Selena Nunez for
an error, allowing Callaway to come
home to make it 5-4. Then Marquez
belted reliever Ariel McCullough (9-2)
with a solo home run to give the Eagles

Vikings
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Bezares was 2-for-4 with three RBI, Reganne McCarl
finished 2-for-4 with an RBI and Nunez was 2-for-4.
Kelsea Friend, Rosenbaum, Valenta and Maegan Stone
had one hit each.
Marquez finished 3-for-4 with three runs scored and
two RBI for Tallahassee (7-8).
In the opener, McCullough got the win, walking no
batters, allowing five hits and striking out five Eagles.
She got support from a six-run first inning that saw her,
Bezares, Rosenbaum and Valenta deliver RBI singles.
Bezares added to the cause in the second inning with a
solo home run, her sixth of the year.
Bezares was 2-for-4 with a run and two RBI, while
Stone was 2-for-4 with a run scored and McCullough
and Brittany Lewis each went 2-for-4 with a run and an
RBI. Scala, McCall, Rosenbaum and Valenta had one
hit each.
The Vikings will host a three-team event on Saturday,
facing off with Chipola at 11 a.m., then after Chipola
and Hillsborough play one another at 1 p.m., the
Vikings will take on Hillsborough at 3 p.m.

Hall
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“Sometimes it’s more than baseball. You have to be
held accountable. We stress being highly principled
CHRIS DEVITTO / Palatka Daily News
and first-class.
The bad thing is there’s a group of
Palatka’s DeShawn Shaw shoots between North Marion’s Cooper Wilderman (left) and Keviontae Brown.
kids that have done nothing wrong and they’ve got to
pay the price. But we’re a team.”
The Vikings could have used the work. They’re
12-6 and ranked ninth in state coaches poll but have
been terribly inconsistent, especially at the plate. The
games they’re missing this weekend leave them with

a 6-4 lead.
In the bottom of the eighth, Morgan
Scala started at second and was moved
to third by Selena Bezares. McCall singled Scala home and moved Bezares to
second to make it 6-5. After a Nunez
strikeout, Alyssa Rosenbaum bunted
both runners up, but Jaime Valenta
flied out to end the game.
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Panthers edge St. Augustine in
bottom of seventh; Crescent City
and Peniel both win
Palatka Daily News

There was a playoff game going on
across town from the Azalea Bowl
Thursday night. The Palatka Panthers
have come to expect that from their
boys basketball team in February.
Just the same, there was a playoff
intensity to the second game of baseball
season at the Bowl.
Palatka 2, St. Augustine 1.
Chandler Mullis doubled over the
center fielder’s head, easily scoring Tre
Keen from second with two out in the
bottom of the seventh as the Panthers
won their second straight start. They
struck out a dozen times, but put timely
hits with steady pitching and defense.
“The guys never got down. They
didn’t give up and they didn’t get frustrated when they struck out,” PHS
coach Alan Rick said. “Clellan Barnes,
my assistant, said it best: This was a
playoff atmosphere ball game. It was
like that from the very first pitch.”
The Panthers survived a leadoff double in the first, then broke on top in the
home half. Josh Reynolds singled with
one out, stole second, took third on
Rudy Bostick’s hit and scored on Keen’s
grounder.
The Yellow Jackets (1-1) got their run
in the fourth, but Keen wasn’t finished.
He singled with one out in the seventh, moved up a base on Chris
Hudson’s sharp grounder and scored
easily on Mullis’ double.
“Chandler hit it very, very well – 375380 feet,” Rick said. “Tre did his job.
Chris hit an absolute missile to the second baseman and it nicked off his
glove.”
Freshman Layton DeLoach worked

